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It Has no Eqjaal. Boston University. Their women
*• graduates, 1^ proportion to their men,

are few, yet increase each year. Ac
cording to the census of 1870 there 
were in the United .States 62,38^ 
physicians apd surgeons, ot whom 52q 
ÿere women.—C. F. Thwiz#o, in Bar 
per's Ma<ja%ii)f for December.

ft
— . ±=:jCuricl ufied/rom first y age. I

Where Sarah was. \A Wayn.e country farmer bad some 
wheat stolen » few night* since, and he 
was so sure that he Anew who the 
thief was .that he <wn* inl° Detroit and 
secured a warrant for a certain young 
man living near bfm. When the case 
came up for trial in Justice alley, the 
defendant said be came to prove an 
alibi, in order to do this he had 
brought in ‘ bis girl,’ a buxom lass of 
twenty two. She took the stand and 

that be sat up with her from 
in the evening until broad day

light next morning. .
• People can very easily be mtataken, 

observed the plaintiff’s lawyer.
• 1 don't care—1 know be yvas there,’ 

she replied.
- What did you talk about ?’
■ Love 1' she promptly answered.
. What time did the old folks go

escaped bûd blows, sprung 
yiim beuau to clipb up Xtlti logs iuto tbe 
li'iow, when nn ol(/ Jigpt,iier heu pounced 
upon mv legs and pifkeft me until t|iey 
bleUi

1 threw mvse|f .upon,the hay, and,after 
John iiad slid^ipwn the porch into a,barrel 
of rain w^tér, ie can.e to me with one of 
^ny boots, coat and one of the legs of 
my p«%Ls. '

He found me completely prostrated. 
Fart ,ut mg shirt, uiy liât, one leg of my 
pants, vest, stockings, necktie and 
buiiL were left behind.

1 vowed then and there that I would 
liever go to see another girl, pud I’ll die 
buioi u Jl wiil.v

swore
seven

/
bed V

• I gave ’em tjie wink about ten.'
■ Sure he we# there ajk midnight,

you V
‘ Vos, air.’
i Why are you sure ?’
She blushed, looked over »t her lover 

and laughed, and getting a nod to go 
ahead she raid :

- Well, air, just as the clock struck 
twelve, tbe old man jumped out Of bed, 
upstairs, epd hollored down : ‘ Sarah, 
yer mar wonts some p’ that catnip tea V 
And we got such a start that we broke 
the back off the ro,eking choir, and 
went backwards kerplunk.’

Thep the jury must understand that 
you were on Samuel s knee?’

• I object,’ put in Samuel's lawyer, 
and bis honor remembered the days 
ot his youth and sustained tbe objec
tion.
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of >11 kinds in stc^k.
Go and Whistle for Itl

Ottawa, Ont», March i, 1880.
Mr. IL R. Stevens :

Dkar Sir—This is to certify that the undei- 
signed has sold the Vkuktink for the past 
seven years with the happiest results. Fof 
skin diseases and a blood purifier it has no 

HENRY F. aMacCARTHY, 
(Medical Hall) Wellington Street

One of the latest and most success
ful wholesale booksellers and stationers 
in England is that of VValker & Son, of 
Utley, their business extending all 
the kingdopa. Mr. Walker was for 
many years a traveller for another 
house, and known as • The Whistling 
Commercial,’ one of the most tempe
rate and jolly men on the roads. He 
was full Of fun, and by dint of it always 
carded his point. Here was an in
stance He called on a tradesman in 
some town or other, either tor an order 

account—he 
not much

Prof. J. P. Sheldon, who lately visited 
iLu Maritime Provinces, says in one of 
HU letters to the London Live Stock 
Journal ;

wao^M 
Also, Importers and Dealers inover

T’TA.TTOS,PH-QJL2STS, equal.
The dyke lands of Nova Scotia are 

1'ouud iu the Annapolis valley, along 
Hid banka of the tidal rivera, and on 

auuidb of the inlet» of the Bay of

IFeber,#aeon and Hamlin, *Oeo. A. »rli Effects oy Lightning.—Mr. J. Jobn- 
writee to the Ediuburgh Daily Review :

m., the 
named

Stelnway,nee,
Deo. Woods,

The llell, Ac. Vegetine
THE BEST I HAVE USED

EjniersoB,
Ac. Ac.

Of BOTH AMERICAN AND CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS. Instruments guaranteed 
for five year* and sold on easy terms: Liberal reduction to Clergymen, Churches and Sabbath
Schools. Good Local Agents wahl#d in Towns, where not yet sppointed,_____

Middleton, Annapplis Co., N. MILLER BROTHERS.

• • On the 7th of July, about 4.15 p. 
lightning struck the craig yhicb is 
on tbe plan of Edinburgh “the dasaea,’’ 
which overhangs the Ijunpjr's Bog on the 

Ma. IL R. SravBNa : The rock struck i, of “>e hardest
Dear 81,-1 have used ,=«r Vsomxa. and {"7 CUT,°nnl su he ,1^ shâ D Lr J.èd 

have derived great benefit therefrom. As an lightning did not strike the sharp ««rated 
alternative and diuretic, I have found it good, front edge of the craig, ah might have been 
During the past twenty years I have taken a expected, but ou the contrary, it atruck 
great many kinds of ÎPaient Afrdsci'ne*, and the flat top covered with nod at a distance 
consider the Vkukt/nk the besf I have eve* ot three feet from the present edge, and 

Yours, ^cc., tj. S. CLIM1E. (that must have been between nix and 
eight feet from the edge before the acci
dent, for the lightning detached several 
tons of the rock from the front of the craig, 
and sent six large masses of rock down 

Hunter'll Bog ; the largest of thrpe 
four feet lony by three fe*t 

broad and one foot thick, but of irregular 
shape. On the edge of the craie the light
ning detached a mass of rock, which now 
stands in a very precarious position. This 
large mass measures lour leet nine inches 
long by three feet broad and one foot four 
inches thick. The top of the craig, a short 
distance from the front of it, is covered 
with a coating of angular pieces of basalt, 
and on the top of these a covering of sod. 
It was pn the sod the lightuing struck, 

was an(i ,ni4jo 4 hole twp feet six inches long 
foot six inches broad. On placing a 

in ar the hole made by the light-

Vuuuy. As tho name suggests, they 
dyked in from the sea, from which 

uiey nave been from time to time re
claimed. In many cases marsh grass is 
eût from saline swamps, which have 
not yet been dyked, and over which 
the nigh tides lor which the Bay of 
Euudy is noted still continue to flow.
Vbe grass is made into bay in the best 
way possible under the circumstances 
—on the ml get» of higher lane}, on plat* 
forms, etc a—uad i» stacked on a frame
work" which is raised several feet above 
the land, supported on piles and it is 

* a ouruiv» 10 see the water flowing 
under stacks and in and about the 
piles when the tide is at its height.

‘in one case I counted, near to the town 
of Annapolis, upwards of 140 of these 
stacks, each of them containing a ton 

of hay. They are put up in this 
manner hurriedly, and are fetched into 
lue larm yard in winter as they are 
Wanted, to use along with ordinary bay, 
witn straw and with roots j to which 
they aie found to form a tolerable 
though coarse addition. But the dyke- 
lauds proper are so fenced in from the 
water by a strong bank of earth thrown 
up some six or eight feet high, with a 
broad and substantial base, that the 
land within them is firm and solid, of 
excellent quality, and covered with a 
thick sward of coarse though vigorous 
and nutritive grass. The lertility of 
these reclaimed soila ‘ ;s unusually 
high} they arp never manured, hut 
they put on un average upwards of two 
tons of hay to tbe acre—a yield which 
has been sustained for many years, and 
shows no signs of running out. The 
land, however, under this system of 
farming is found to become weedy in 
Lhe course Of time, and it becomes 
expedient to plough up portions of it 
in rotation, at intervals of ten or twelve 
years, taking one crop of wheat or oats, 
with which new grass seeds are sown, 
to form Llip hew sward which is desired.
This once ploughing is found to kill 
the weeds fur the time being, and they 
do not agai;i become very troublesome 
for some years, and when at length 
they do, the lapd is simply ploughed,
Up again in the way described. These 
bottom lands are valuable acquisitions 
to the upland farms adjoining, most of 
which have more or less of them 
attached ; and they do much towards 
maintaining the fertility of the uplands, 
obviating th,9 necessity of using pur
chased fertilizers on them. These land 
dykes are in much request on this ac
count, and they are worth from one to 
three hundred dollars an acre, in a 
country where ordinary upland farms 
are not worth as many shillings an 
acre.
lands owned by different 
marked out for identity’s sake, but are 
not fenced off from the rest. Each 
man cuts off the hay from his portion 
and takes it home, sometimes several 
miles, and tbe aftermath is eaten in 
pom mon by the stock of all the owners 
combined, commencing on the first of 
September. A‘few days before this 
date a ’ committee# pf assessors is ap
pointed to place a value on each man’s 
portion of £h.® lapd and to decide on 
the number and kind of animals he 
shall send for pasturage. So it follows 
that we see very large tracts of land, 
on which hundreds of cattle roam 
about and feed at will. * * * The 

- geographical position of these Maritime were women
Yvuvi.icea give them a strong claim on veraaliat churehea have probobly prov- 
>he notice of old country farmers, who «1 more cordial in granting clerical 

the need of fresh fields and pas- privileges to women than the churches 
lures new, comparative nearness to of other leading denominations Yet 
Britain, wild regular and umnterrupt- the Oeneral Oonferepoe of tbe former 
e.l communication all the year round, body, held at Cincinnati in 1880, re
offers a strong inducement for English fu#ed to take a positive position in 
settlers to o5me here, and the new reference to the question. Women, 
trade in cattle and sheep which is however, are occupying several Metbo- 
/apidly growing up between the new <il.t pulpits, though without official 
»nd the old countries, is sure to make approbation lhe Umversalist Church 
farming in these Provinces a profitable M ordained several women, who are 
business to those wjjd have the will preaching not only in the West hut 
and the judgment to lay themsefyes out »J8° ™ Conservative States of the 
to produce live stock of'the quality S«st. three are stationed as many 
which will find favor in England. 1 °f lb« country towns of Maine. In the 

1 Congregational and Baptist denomi
nations the casgs of the ordination aqd 
installation of women aie rare, even if 
a siiiglg one has occurred* The senti
ment of Unitarians ou the question is 
more akin to the Universalise position. 
The opinion of a Church regarding the 
preaching of women indicates its prac
tice in reference to admitting woiqen 
to the full privileges of its divinity 
schools. At the theological depart
ment of the Boston University, under 
the supervision of the Methodists, a 
woman has been a member of nearly 

class since its establishment.

Bowman Ville, OnT., Oct. 4, 1879.
_It was dinner-time ii) ft select

hoarder
or for payment on an a< 
forgot which—but that does 
matter. After using ajll the arts that 
long experience of mankind suggested, 
and leaving no expedient neglected 
likely to securedfis end, Mr. Walker 
was told to ‘ go and whistle for it.’ He 
took bis man at his word, literally, not 
in the sense in which it was uttered, 
and going into the road way began to 
whistle. Passers by at first thought he 
was 1 hard up,’ but bis comfortable as
pect belied that view, for he is 
special good terms with himself and 
everybody else. It was next thought 
that he was a lunatio, and that was 
sufficient to attract a crowd. Continuing 
his whistling, the crowd became larger 
and larger ; yet the commercial pro
ceeded, with imperturbable gravity 
outwardly, no doubt inwardly chuck
ling at the approachingsuccess of his 

The crowd increased ;

33>"Y"B3 'WORKS,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

boarding house when the new 
arrived. He waa a venerable looking 
gentleman, with fidvery hair, and hi* 
f*pe beamed with a sweet repoae be
tokening a pure and holy life. As he 
joined lhe group at the table the land
lady said : > Would you ask a blessing, 
air?’ Tbe venerable stranger shouted, 
- You’ll have to talk louder, if)arm, I'm 

deaf.'
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WILL YOU READ THIS ? IllCHMUreS — A sfcrangpy pat in ft corner of aq 
American railway carriage, in easy at- 

a large black

a man on
Cluton. Ont., Jau. 16, 1880. titude, his feet upon 

trunk!* The gentlemanly wpduclor, 
going hie rouuds, at tbe tir*t station 
pol|tely informed the stranger that 
the trunk mqst be put into the lug
gage-car, to which the stranger made 
no rpply- At the second station thq 
vexed conductor impartively told the 
stranger that he must put the trunk 
into the luggage par, oy it would be 
removed from the train, to which the 
stranger made no pepjy. At the third 
station the irate conductor had the 
trunk removed, and left* The strapger 
said nothing. At the fourth station 
the m°btied conductor, addressing the 
strangpr, begged him to renqember that 
he had but done his duty, aiyj that hi» 
action was solely the stranger’s fault, 
to which the stranger laconically re
plied, î pon’t care ; taint my trunk {’ £

II. 11. Stkvkx^ :
Dear Sir—I advise you of the good results 

of your VeorrzxK. My wife’s father, now 
nearly eighty-five years old, was attacked 
with Eryaiyetae in the worst form. His hçad 
and face were swollen so that he was blind, 
and oue of his limbs were badly swollen and 
discolored, and broke out in several places apd 
discharged. His physician said there was up 
remedy that could cure him, as he was such 
an old man. To gratify a son-in-law, he 
persuaded to take your Vkuktink. Seven bot
tles cured him, ai^l be is now a healthy old

Favorite Literature.!
at CONNOLLY’S, jg

LATEST LIST.

ill

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y. 
Summer Arrangement. 

Time Table,

- 358stratagem, 
people had never witnessed such extra
ordinary conduct, and despite the 
persuasions of the police, Mr/ Walker 
could not be induced to 4 move on.’ 
The tradesman at last found that the 
whistling traveller had become a per 
feet nuisançe opposite his door, and 
the people congregated were a greater 
nuisance still. Mr. Walker saw his 
bis advantage, and continued with all 
the strength of wind he could com
mand. At last the customer coyld 
stand it no longer, called in his tor
mentor, gave him what he wanted, and 
shook hands, determining never again 
to tie 11 anyone who wanted anything to 
4 whistle for it.’

Mr. Walker has tried his hand at 
authorship, and successfully too. His 
book, 4 The Road’ being a vast fund of 
amusement, and containing many 
anecdotes of a similar character to the 
one above given.—Detroit News.

Mort Bitter than Death, The Root of all 
Evil, Thrown on the World, A Terrible'Se
cret, A Ritter Atonement, Gervai?e. Millbank,
The Sin of a Lifetime, Marrie) Beneath Him,

Publicans and Sinnejs,
Struggles and Triumphs, l’earl and Etneraltf.
A Broken Faith, Hope Meredith, Taken a* 
the Flood, Ought we to Visit Her, Who 
Breaks—Pays, In Paisoa and Out, Only a
Woman, The Fallen Leaves. And 500 others, THE 14th DAY JUNE, 1880. 
all by tbe best authors. Don't wait till to- 

If you do the books you want may 
sell large quantities of those ! 

popular books very quickly.
THOS. P. OONOLLY. |

Central Bookstore.
Cur. George and Granville Sts., i 

Halifax, N. S. j

compass
tiing 1 found that the needle deviated from 
the N. to il»** E. and when the compassLast Spring I was

^.T1"a.:”ïxiSÆ «ri;' r»
of Vkuktink ; it cured me, and I am satisfied the lightning struck It. put, except in 
it is the b>st tonic and blood purifier in the the vicinity of the hole, the cf>ig does not 

Aet, apd ain only to happy to make known tttfect the needle." 
these fact, to th.wnrld. -Never yet did there exist a fall

very truly, A. MEN.IE. fai[h jn the Divi^ Word whiph did not
expand the intellect while it purified 
the heart—which did not multiply the
___ and objects of the understanding
while it fixed and simplified those of 
he desire* and feeling*.

troubled with a disorder-
Madeline's Lover,

COMMENCING

morrow, 
be sold, as we ÎC

I- A Bad Man.

BE TAÇKLB8 * POOR CONSUMPTIVE MAN Olf 
A MUSCLE TEST.

Vegetine
aimsPrepared by H. 1L STEVENS, Boston 

Mass., and Toronto, Out*
Kansas City Star.]___'_J*_

A FURTHER DEVELOPMENT I” Vegetine is Sold by ^11 Druggists» On the corqer of the public squarg ft 
man has in operation a muscle testing 
machine, which is operated by the aid 
of a sledge hammer, with which the 
individqal wfyo wishes to size up hi# 
muscles strikes a peg, which operates 
upon a lever and elevates a dial board, 
marked with number». Un Saturday 
evening a big red shiçtpd man walked 
up, ami after surveying the machine, 
expectorated over his left shouldei^ 
pulled his hat down on his nosp, and 
casually remarked that he • could 
knock the stutflpg out of the machine, 
at one tell swoon. 41 am the man who 
swallows a Leaf steak, 1 am V h# yelled, 
and lhe spectators shuddered. ' I am 
a bold, bad man !’ be continued.
• Won’t somebody give me ft whirl? No 
one accepted the challenge.

• I am lately from lhe head waters of 
Bitter Creek,’ went on thn bqd man, 
and asked the proprietor of the ma
chine how much h« would give him 4 tq 
bust it the first lick ?’

• 1 don’t want it busted,’ replied thq 
proprietor.

4 1 can make a piece light on the Comi
que,’ screamed the bad man,1 aqd ano
ther at the Junction ; won’t sptp^hody 
please give me a show tor xqy white 
alley V

A pale, thin, puny man, who looked 
as if consumption would kill him be
fore breakfast, yawned a little, apd said 
he believed he would gjve him a whirl, 
just once for the beer. The bad map 
looked at him and smiled a contem
ptuous smile. 4 1 want a tpan, he said.
• 1 want a great big man. Somebody 
that 1 can tackle with pride apd bonon 
to my family, but I won’t h»rd.' 
The-bad man threw the sjedge grace
fully, hit the peg, apd the dial marked 
120 pounds. The thin man picked up 
the sledge as if he was right tired and 
tapped tbe peg for 240. The had map 
was a little surprised, and seizing the 
sledges, spread himself, and sept it up. 
to 300, retiring with a triumphant Ipok. 
The consumptive yawned again, and 
heaving the sledge with ope hand., 
marked 400. The man who çwallowpd

A? 45 3 oo iLgric-ul-btoral-0 Halifax— leave 
14 Windsor June—leave; 8 22 \ 10 3 45

i « 10 Sbkdixp Ghvss Lands in;the L am..— 
The practice of seeding lands to grass 
in tbe fall, is gaining ground in iqany 
sections. Arguments in favor of this eus 
tom are : The grass is not so liable to be 
troubled with weeds; the cool weather 

Saint John to Halifax and Yarmouth. ' will incite a vigorous growth and bring
yia Steamer and Hail the fields in better condition for with-

------ standing the winter than that seededSteamer “ Empress.” in the spring, and last, but by no
For Diflby and Annapolis. 11 »d“118 of the remo',al of

u 3 r a crop the first year.
Connecting at Annapolis with the Windsor During August and the first half of 

and Annapolis Railway, fur and from t^e mo„th following, northern culti-
KEXTVILLE, WINDSOR, HALIFAX, valors, who do not favor spring sowing, 

and in,«media,, nation,, and a, Dighy with will seed down lands from which have 
the Western Counties Rail,way, fof Yarmouth beep harvested small grains, potatoes^ 

and intermedia!,, stations. fodder crops and the like, and turn
over old sod lands for this purpose.

The quantity of seed wi 1 depend 
upon the varieties of grasses to be 
grown and the purposes for which they 

designed. The extremes of very- 
light seeding, which produce large, 

stalks, and very heavy seeding, 
which makes exceedingly fine ones, 
to be avoided. Pastures call for a 
variety of grasses, to be sown with 
liberal hand, in selecting a mixture 
for permanent pasture, it should he 
borne iu iqind that the land will be 
cropped continually throughout the 
season, and therefore it is imperative 
to have grasses which ripen in succes
sion, that stock may be supplied with 
a tender and succulent growth. The 
varieties should also be selected with a 
yiew of suiting the soil for which they 
are designed.

Clover plays in pastures as well as jp 
meadows, an important part; orchard 
grass, which arrives early and remains 
late; is also a valuable constituent, 
fliis grass is highly esteemed, especi
ally on light, dry soils ; meadow fox
tail, with its early and rapid growth, is 

tlier valuable sort, apd red-top is 
also counted among grasses for per
manent pastures. A n)'xture recom
mended by various agricultural autho
rities for permanent pastures is as fol
lows : Two ppunds of ipeadow fox tail, 
five pounds qf white clover, six pounds 
of orchard-grass, and four pounds each 
of red cjover, rough stalked meadow- 
grass, rye-grass, timothy, blue grass, 
meadow fescue and red top.

A few grassgs are. suited to both 
jneadows and pastures, in illustration 
of which posy be cited prehard grass. 
J>ure meadow grasses are those wiyfi 
tuberous roots, which store up in bulbs 
one year the material of growth for the 
next, and which require a certain time 
for the maturing of the bulbs. Timo
thy is a representative type of this 
class of grasses, hence it is highly es
teemed in meadows. Other popular 
meadow-grasses are red clover and 
Hungarian grail. Tq gain best results 
it is important that tbe grasse* associ
ated blossom about the same time, 
therefore the wisdom of sowing early 
kind* in one mowing field and lale 
sorts in anothef. Among early grasses 
suited to meadows are orchard-graBS, 
Kentucky blue-grass, mead9W fespue 
and tall oat-grqss, to whiph may be 
added Italian rye-grass if the land be 
moist and rich. Timothy, red,top and 
bent grasses are. numbered with late 
kinds.

The importance of having the ground 
thoroughly tilled and generously ma
nured previqqs tq seeding it to grass, 
either for pasture pr meadow, cannot 
b§ too stropgly tinged,

Connolly's Economic Stationery. 4n! Windsor............ ....... I 9 4U
53 Hantspurt.......
61 Grand Pre......
64Î Wolfvillo.........

! 66 Port Williams, 
j 71 Kentville—arrive.... 10 50

Do—leave......... 11 05
, 83 Berwick..................... ! 11 36

88 Ayleefurd

6 30
... io oo ; 
.. 10 22 i 
... 10 30 

10 35

6 58
Read and save the following List. 7 13

Women in the Professions.—Women 
of the law and medical schools of tbe 
United States are open to women on 
the same terms as to men, and at tbe 
majority ot the one hundred and 
twenty live theological seminaries, 
exclusive of the Koman Catholic, op
portunities ot study similar to those 
enjoyed by tbejoupg men are afforded 
thèm, though they may be neither 
matriculated nor receive a degree. The 
number of women practicing law is far 
greater in the Western States than in 
the Eastern, and a large proportion of 
the schools, especially of those connect 
ed with the State universities, are free 
to them.

Uf the three law schools in New Eng
land, only one is open to both sexes— 
that of the Boston University. The 
school has, however, 1 am informed, 
not yet graduated a woman, 
women of the East who desire to read 
Kent and to learn forms of procedure 
prefer to obtain a legal education in 
the more private advantages of a law
yer’s office.

In the chaotic state of ecclesiastical 
opinion regarding women’s preaching, 
but few have been admitted either to 
the pulpit or to the theological semi
nary. Although the number has great
ly increased in the last decade, in 1870, 
of 43,874 clergymen, only sixty-seven 

. The Methodist and Uni-

7 21-a Quart bottle of the best Black ink 
_L known
1 Bottle best Mucilage, three times the 

size of the ordinary 25c bottle,
144 good Commercial Steel Pens in Box 
144 good Commercial Pen Holders.
100 Full Sized Slate Pencils in Box,
125 Sheets good Note Paper, 
lty) good Envelops,

24 large sheet# Foolscap,
12 Lead Pencils (round),
12 «

THREE TRIPS A WEEK.7 351

3
11 50
v. u.

.............. 12 04.......  12 12
.............: 12 23

| 95 Kingston 
98 Wiluiot .

102 Middiet»
; 108 Lawrencot* wn.......... 12 40
Ill Paradise .................. 12 48

I 116 Bridgetown 
< 124 Roundhill .. 
j 130 Annapolis

St.John by St

5
Carpenters best 1 01lead in use,

36 Small Bottles Stephens' Black Ink,
144 Pen Holders,

12 Blank Pass Books,
24 Sheets large Blotting Paper,

144 Sticks School Chalk,
1 Box Post Office Wax,
1 400 page Blank Book (any ruling) 

Bundle Biown Wrapping Paper,
1Q0 Paper Bagp, from 7o.,

Also—Cheap Room Paper, at 5, 6, 7, 9
and 10c. per roll.

....... 1 20
— arrive.. 140 :

!
7 30 iearner..

—
The portions of these dyke 

men are
TTNTIL further notice, Stmr. “ EMPRESS” 
U will leave her wharf, Reed’s Puiut, every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY 
morning at 8 o'alopk, and return same day. 
Fare—St. John to Dighy..........................

!1 GOING BAST.
are$1.50

: Annapults.................,.2.00
...$.00 
...7.50 
.$3.50

„ „ and Return.....,6.30
.Round Trip Tickets to Halifax via this 

route good to return by Intercolonial 
Railway,

Tickets may be obtained on board Steamer, 
at 11. CHUBB & Oo.’s Ticket Agency, Prince 
Wm. street, and of

The coarseFare St.John to HalifaxConnolly’s Bookstore. and return..A8 OO Fare—St. Jofin to YarmouthSt. John—leave.Cor. George and Gr^ville fety, Halifax N. S. v. M, 
2 10....... 6 30

.....  6 56
0 Annapolis—leave.....•
6.Round Hill ...........

14 Bridgetown........
19; Paradise ...............
22 Lawrencetuwn......
28 Middleton .............
32 Wilmot..................

BRIDGETOWN

"l Marble Works.
2 30 9.00.......I 7 22 2 49
3 02.......... | 7 42

■j.......... I 7 55
•.............. 8 20

3 10
hlj 2 27

Ii. B. HUMPHREY. Aoe^t 
Union Line Office,

41 Dock St.

junl4

3 388 37
F. PHEASANT 

Freight agent,
Empress Warehqu?e, 

Reed’s Point.

............. 1............. i 8 51 j 3 47
............. j.............! 9 24 ! 4 02
............. I............. ! 9 46 | 4 16

................ ! 10 40 I 4 47
Do—leave..... | 6 35 11 15 , 4 57

6 55 | 11 .35 ! 5 12
7 02 11 45 ! 5 18

35 Kingston 
42 Aylesford 
47 Berwick.. 
59|Kentville—arrive ....

I

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.

35 PER CENT !64 Port Wiliams
Wolfviile.......

69 Grand Pre —FALCONER & WHITMAN 5 267 15

'*7*41* 5 5077 Hantsport ...
84 Windsor.......

116 Windsor Junot....,.vi ,10 15 
130 Halifax—arrive rll 60

are now manufacturing A S 35 per cent is now the duty imposed on 
xX. American Furniture, the Subscriber 
wishes to inform the public generally that

6 138 20 1 1
7 353 40Monuments <fc 

Gravestones
4 30 8 10

HE DOES NOT INTENDN. B.— Trains are nui an Railway Station 
Time 16 minutes added will give Halifax time.

Steamer “ Empress"*.leaves St. John every 
Monday, Wednçsday, ktofr "Friday at 8, a. m.. 
for Dighy and AnnapeRw/wnd leaves Anna
polis on arrival of Express Train from Halifax 
nt 1.40 p. in., every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday, for $igby and St. John.

Western Counties Railway trains leave Dig- 
by every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 
3.30 p. m., on arrival of Steamer “ Emprbss” 
from Annapolis, and every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday, at 12.15 d. m.. for Yarmouth 
and Intermediate Stations, and leave Yar
mouth at 7.45 ». m , daily for Dighy, connect
ing on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays 
with Steamer "Empress” for Annapolis and 
Halifax.

International Steamers leave St. John 
evsry Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 8 
a. hi., for Eaotpoyt, Portland and Boston.

St.John A Maine Railway trains leave St. 
John at 8.00 a. m. daily,for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, and all parts of the United States 
and Canada.

Through ticket# may be obtained at the 
principal Stations.

P. INKE8, General Manager. 
Kentvill*, 14th June, *^0.

ano

raising the prices of his FURNITURE, as may 
be seen in his list below ; but intends making

a beefsteak was puzzled, but braped ypt 
and, after swinging the maql until hU 
eyes hung out on pis cheeky, hit yritfo ^ 
terrific force and fell on hie back.

Still further Reduction,Of ITALIA® and AMEBIOAH Marble.
as he hopes his Sales will increase under thg 
New Tariff. He has his FACTORY fitted up 
with the MOST IMPROVED MACHINERY, 
and is running full time. He also intends 
adding to his now large STOCK, and can offer 
better inducements to Customers.

also :

Granite and Freestone Monnments. while the dial shot up to $2-5. The <à 
ponsumptive man toed the mark, ext 
pectorated on his bands, hit the peg 
once, broke it short off', spliptered the 
sledge, shivered a show window across * 
the street with jhe concussion, and 
went down in his pocket for a chew of 
fine cut, while the board soared up tq 
1,119 and bung ovpr the top unable tq 
go further with both stanchions torn 
loose. The bad man fropp jilt ter Creek 
turned to the consumptive, and in 
stricken tones inquired : ‘ Who might 
you be, tqister ?’

* Me ?’ softly inquired th 
tive, ‘ I sqi engaged in a side show, 
where I break bars and lift horses with 
my teeth. I am in poor health now 
qnd can’t do much, but I hope to be 
able to go to word soon, vyould you 
like to try another whirl ?’

‘ Not at all, mistpr,’ said the steak- 
swallower; ‘Excuse me; I am not feel
ing well, and thinly I’ll go home and 
see the old womeq. Good by,’ aqd the 
bad man walked off like a hack horse 
afte? th9 fair-

— George Washington may have 
never told a lie, but it must be remem
bered that trout fishing was but in itq 
infancy when George was an ablq, 
bodied citizen,

Scotch and English Juries.

A JBpotlisf; criminal trial is a model 
qf fajrqqpa and deliberation. The ac
cused is in good time served with a 
very precise^ indictment, along with 
tbe pjtnessés to be used in evidence 
against him. At the ’ trjal the jurors 
are phoseu by baljpt, and each is fur- 
nisfiqd with a printed copy of the in
dictment, wijh paper, pen and ink to 
write holes of evidence as it proceeds.
The jriaU begins by the clerk of the 
courj reading the indictment, by which 
means thq exact nature of the accusa
tion is openly and clearly defined, and 
there is ho need for a lengthened pre
fatory harangue by the counsel for tbç 
prwequUon. Tbp indictmept being 
read,'^oe evidence is at once proceeded 
will,', .jny one can comparé ibU pre
cision with what 'occurs, and is occa
sionally complained of in Engjand. A 
Nonuisli jury may give a'fyerdict of 
guilty, tint guilty or not proven, this 
fast alternative being adopted when 
the evidence appears to be incomplete.
There is on such alternative iiVEng- 
land. Ill English criminal procedure
the jury consists of twelve men, who Educational Society was organt
must he unanimous in their verdict of Boston in November, 1848. Tor thi
gndiv or not guilty; when not being years, in both Europe and the Unitèil 
gjjjy ty agree, fifter hours of wrangling States, measures for giving women a

Having erected Machinery 
in connection with J. B. Reed’s * 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to t$#t e^ne abroad

diya us a call before closing with for
eign agents and inspect our work.
DANIEL FALCONKR.

PARLOR FURNITURE, in Suits,
from $60.00 to $120.00.

BEDROOM SUITS, in Pino, from 
$25.00 to $40.00. A good suitfor $28.00. 

SOFAS, $19.00 to $g4.00.
WALNUT CHAIRS, $3.50 to $6.00. 
CENTRE TABLES, in solid Walnut, 

$8.00 to $10.00.
CENTRE TABLES, in Marble Top a 

$14.00 to $16.00.
BEDSTEADS, $2.ft0 to $3.00. 
WASH STANDS. $1.00 t#$1.2S.

OLDHAM WHITMAN

awe-CAUTION !
every
Tbe theological department, also, of 
the St. Lawrence University, of Can-
ton, New York}—eomrpUed by Univer- EACH PLUG OF T1IL 
salists, is open to women on Uft samft .
terms as to then, and two gradih^é-àv 111 tt -p 4 I rv \l O T7 Tf 1

lapt Commencement. For^mapy V 1 L 1 lMdVV 1
years women; have attended the Jecy -J 7 J
lures of Brofiessor \ Bark, up Andqyer;
though the seminary^giyes no dij/joma J? MARKRD
to them.

To the praot 
number of woctan^tu 
the legftl profeWon 
The first medical school for 
ever established—the Female Medic

'.;r e consump-
Plpase call and exam’re my STOCK, and 

you will find as good an assortment as is gen
erally kept in large Cities, 
hard I will sell at Prices 
COMPETITION.

and as limps are 
that will DEFY

FURNITURE !its JOHN B. REED.
Bridgetown, April 2nd, 1879. 5Q*f

mHE SUBSCRIBER kegps constantly on 
X hand : Common and Staffed Furniture 
in variety. Also, Spring Mattrasses; Chairs 
from 35 cents eaçlj, upwards. Also Cradles, 
Swing Cots, all of which will be sold at the 
very

BUCKLEY’S ENG LISp & AMERICAN

T. & B.of medicine a larger 
than enter both 
ftd—Uufolprtcal.

omen

900 K STORE
So universally known for many years at 101 
Granville Street, has taken a move to the up 
per and shady side of the same street. Re
member, nearly opposite the old stand. 

BUCKLEY -k ALLEN,
124 Granvdle St.. Halifax, N. 8.
--- ■’ mr

*1:

Lowest Market Prices !
^ar UNDERTAKjUU attended to in all 

its branv^es.

In
IN iSBONZE I^ETTEBS.

<E OTHER GENUINE, 1878,JOHN X. ftEIMT,
I

f

GOING WEST.
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